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Danish results. It is remarkable how extensive and interrelated has become the subsequent literature confirming or setting out from his claim that the best maternal diabetic control sustained throughout pregnancy produces the best babies. To that primitive gospel we brought improving social conditions, universal free medical care (including family planning) and many technological advances. These are the subjects so well described in this symposium. They include better insulins, better monitoring of control, smoother insulin administration, vastly improved fetal monitoring, scientifically guided choice of the delivery date, controlled induction of labour, safer anaesthesia, immensely improved neonatal resuscitation, superior incubators, previously unavailable neonatal monitoring (respiration, electrocardiograph, blood pressure and gases) and infusion equipment which is about as far removed from the cut-down, the boiled-up red rubber tubes and the glass drip chamber as Sky Lab is from Stephenson's Rocket. Little wonder then that our diabetic mothers now do so well. The pity is, perhaps, that the technology has not eliminated loss.
Problems remain. The occasional loss of a fetus or newborn after excellent diabetic control in pregnancy is as maddeningly inexplicable as the uncomplicated survival of a baby born to a defaulting, badly controlled, socially irresponsible, unmarried woman with micro angiopathy is unexpected. Perhaps the next technical improvement on maternal diabetic control will be total normalization of metabolism in pregnancy by islet transplantation (the fetus tries its best to do this but suffers in consequence) or by a more practicable and less expensive artificial pancreas. Might this reduce the mortality and morbidity from malformation? The symposium tends to dismiss hypoglycaemia as a cause. I wonder? Hourly blood glucose values throughout 24 hours show how very low the level can become, especially at night, without causing symptoms. Remember what a very few doses of thalidomide could do at critical moments. Certainly I remain puzzled by malformations -their variability in incidence and in the systems involved. The claim that sex hormones may cause cardiac malformation is interesting (Janerich et al. 1977) . Anencephaly and spina bifida can be limited in future by pregnancy monitoring and termination. We need a breakthrough in the malformations story.
Lastly we need to reduce the possibility of the surviving baby developing diabetes -at least of the juvenile-onset kind. Perhaps the excellence of maternal diabetic control is as important in this regard as that great man, the late Professor J P Hoet of Louvain, proclaimed. Certainly the infant pan-creatic islet changes described by Hultquist & Olding (1975) add a little more credence to that. There is genetic heterogeneity in the conception of diabetic women, e.g. in HLA tissue types, and there is work there for some years to come. Certainly we need to break new ground -or make the final breakthrough by preventing juvenileonset diabetes from occurring at all. The accepted indications for open reduction of a fracture are either failure to reduce a fracture, or failure to maintain reduction by 'closed methods'. Few, if any, Colles fractures are not amenable to closed reduction. Maintenance of reduction may well prove difficult, particularly in the elderly where bones are porotic and the dorsal cortex of the radius has been crushed. Fortunately, the functional as opposed to the cosmetic disability after minor redisplacement is negligible. Before advocating operative intervention, it is well to remember the old aphorism that restoration of normal anatomy does not necessarily imply restoration of normal function. Furthermore, the risks involved by surgery such as infection, damage to branches of the radial nerve and non-union are complications that are not easily treated. When the proposed method of treatment has been well tried, and if it is found to be superior to the traditional management, then a critical account would be welcome.
The orthopaedic highway is littered with discarded bits of metal, plastic, acrylic, plates, nuts and bolts which the body has seen fit to reject. Given a chance, Mother Nature can be very helpful. Yours sincerely DONAL BROOKS
